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RE~Q!!Y:r1.0H 

RESOLUTION 171. Approves draft of final rules 
implementing requirements of S8 960; draft to be 
published in the California Regulatory Notice Register, 
commencing notice:and-comment process leading to formal 
adoption and codification of SB-960 rules in the 
~ommission's Rules of Practice and Procedure. 

The appendix to thi~ r~solution contains a draft o~ final rul~s 
implementing the requirement~ of Senate Bill (S8) 960 (Leonard, ch. 
96-0856). S8960 hecomes effective on January 1, 1998; in the 
draft, the final rules are designated to become effective on the 
same date. 

The draft rules derive from but also modify the "experimental" 
rules contained in Resolution (Res.) ALJ-170 (adopted January 13, 
1997), under which the co~ission is gaining experience by applying 
SB 960's requirements to a selected sample of proceedings. The 
modifications are necessary in order to (1) convert the 
experimental rUles into rules of general application, and (2) 
remoVe overlap, duplication, or inconsistency between the SB 960 
rules and th~ Co~~ission's existing Rules of Practice and 
Procedure. (These existing rules are codified in Title 20 of the 
California Code of Regulations; they will be referred to below as 
the Title 20 rules.) Further modifications may be proposed, 
depending on comments on the draft as well as the results of the 
"experiment;" however, the notice-and-comment process shOUld be 
started as soon as possible to ensure timely implementation. 

BACKGROUND 

Res. ALJ-170 explains the genesis of the commission·s SB 960 
experimellt and discusses the majo'L-- issues in designing the . 
experiment. Res. ALJ-170 also notes the ~eed to start the·, rtotice
and-comment process leading to adoption of final rules to.1mplement 
SB 960. The Commission's stated goal for the finalization process 
is to achieve "internal consistency in a single set of procedural 
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rules that ultimately will apply to all Commission proceedings. 1I 

(Id., page 2.) 

The discussion below describes what changes to the experimental 
rules and to the Title 20 rules are proposed in the draft, and how 
these changes serve the stated goal. The concluding portion of 
this resolution describes the next steps the Commission plans in 
furthering SB 960 and other procedural reform efforts. 

DISCUSSION 

1. Deletion of Rules on Experimental "Sample" Several 
experimental rules address·the pro~ess by which a representative 
sample of proceedings is identified, categorized, and ultimately 
included in or excluded from the experiment-. These rules are 
unnecessary whe~ SB 960 becomes effective; consequently, they are 
deleted f~om the final rules. 

2. proceedings to Which SB 960 Requirements Apply SB 960 
becomes effective on January 1, 1998. At a minimum, the final 
rules implementing SB 960 should apply its requirements to all 
proceedings that are opened (or conce1vably reopened) after 
January 1, 1998, and that go to hearing. However, SB 960 aoes not 
say explicitly whether all or any of its requi1:-cments apply to 
proceedings pending at the co~~ission on or before January 1, 1998. 
The draft would implement SB 960 by applying its requirements only ~ 
to "new" proceedings (those started aftel." January 1, 1998) and to .. 
any proceedings included in the experiment that are still open as 
of that date. The rationale for this implementation approach 
follows. 

Under SB 960 as written, there are three possible implementation 
approaches for this issue regarding "old ll proceedings (those 
started before January 1, 1998)t (1) apply all SB 960 requirements 
both prospectively and retrospectively to all formal proceedings 
that have been or will be to hearing and that are open at the 
Commission on or after January 1, 1998; (2) apply SB 960 
requirements only on a "going forward" basis to those open 
proceedings started before January 1, 1998; and (3) apply SB 960 
requirements only to open proceedings that were included in the 
experiment. The draft follows this third approach. 

The first approach has the benefit of creating a "flash cut" to a 
single set of ruies for all formal Commission proceedings after 
SB 960 becomes effective. HOwever, the disadvantages outweigh the_ 
benefit. The Commission would have to categorize hundreds of old 
proceedings pending as of January 1, 1998. Depending on the 
categorization of any particular old proceeding. the newly 
applicable procedural rules could be inconsistent with the rules 
under which the proceeding was handled before January 1, 199B. 
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There is a strong likelihood that some parties will argue for 
repeating portions of the proceeding or even dismissal and 
refiling; and even if the procedural wrangles are handled to 
everyone's satisfaction, delay and uncertainty are probably 
unavoidable. 

The second approach seems intended to avoid ar~uments over the 
prior handling of proceedings, but the CommiSSion still would have 
to categorize hundredS of proceedings solely to detet"mine what 
requi.l.-ements of SB 960 should apply on a "going forward" basis! 
Debate is also likely over the "going forward u concept itself. 
Part of the Commission'sexperience with the experiment to date, in 
trying to include «previously filed" proceedings, i~ that there is 
great resistance and confusion among parties to importing a large 
number of new rules into a proceeding that is well under way. Thus, 
both the first and second approaches seem likely to result in much 
procedural wrangling. 

The third (recommended) approach seems simpler and easier than 
either of the others. The third approach also smoothes the 
transition to SB 960, as the Commission will not have to perform a 
massive categorization exercise for old proceedings. The 
disadvantage of the third approach is that two sets of procedural 
rules wi.ll govern different Co~mission proceedings based on the 
vintage of the proceedings, However, the number of proceedings 
conducted under pre-SB 960 rules will diminish steadily, and any 
proceeding that is reopened after January 1, 1998 would be handled 
under the SB 960 rules regardless of the original filing date of 
the proceeding. On balance, the third approach seems best and is 
followed in the draft final rules. 

3. Exclusion of Cases Under Expedited Complaint Procedure 
SB 960 does not say explicitly how it affects the Commission's 
expedited complaint procedure (ECP). The ECP is designed to follow 

1 Consider the example of a quasi-legislative proceeding that has 
been to hearing and that as of January 1, 1998, is under submission 
awaiting issuance of a proposed decision. Under Section 10 of 
SB 960, the assigned Commissioner is supposed to "prepare the 
proposed rule or ot"derll but the assigned Commissionet' may not have 
been "present for formal hearings" itl the proceeding, as requh.'ed 
by SB 960. In situations like this, where the SB 960 requirements 
seem tied to parts of a proceeding completed before the effective 
date of SB 960, it is not easy to decide how the "going forward" 
concept would work. 
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both the simp~ified process of a small claims. court trial (see Rule 
13.2 of the TItle 20 rules) and the small clalms court 
jurisdictional limit on the amount in dispute (see Public Utilities 
Code § 1102.1). An ECP case, from filing to final decision, should 
take only a iittle over two months, as described in Res. ALJ-163. 
Applying SB 960 requirements to the ECP would add complexity for 
com~lainants (who are typically individual residential and small 
busIness consumers), and largely turn the ECP into the Commission's 
regular complaint procedure. Such an outcome seems contrary to the 
legislative intent underlying SB 960. 

7he draft ~herefore does not apply the final rules to every 
compltint. Instead, they would apply only (1) to the 
Commission's regular complaint procedure, and (2) any ECP case that 
is converted to the re~ular procedure either before trial of the. 
case or after the CommIssion grants an application for rehearing in 
the case. A complainant that wants to have the case heard under 
the SB 960 rules can do so simply by choosing the regular complaint 
procedure rather than the ECP when filing the case. 

4. Changes to CUrrent Law Several provisions of SB 960 are 
not implemented in the experimental rules because these prOVisions 
conflict with current law and thus can be implemented only after 
the effective date of SB 960. Examples of such provisions include 
liberalization of the CommissiohtS ability to deliberate in closed 
session (see Section 9 of SB 960) and delegation of expanded . 
decisionmaking authority to Administrative Law Judges in 
adjudicatory proceedings (see Section 6 of SB 960). Also. SB 960 
makes the assigned Commissioner responsible for preparing the 
propo~ed decision in quasi-legislative proceedings and in 
ratesetting proceedings in which the assigned Commissioner is the 
principal hearing officer. (Id., Sections 9 and 10.) The draft 
would implement these provisions, effective January I, 1996. 

5. Applicability to Proceedings Without Hearings SB 960 
applies by its terms to proceedings that go to hearing. However, 
at least the SB 960 procedures regarding categorization should 
apply to all formal proceedings at the commission, since the need 
for and scope of hearings in a given proceeding may not be clear 
until the proceeding is weil under way. In addition, some 
processes may not depend on whether or not a hearing is held. For 

2 However, the draft would make the procedures for challenging an 
assigned Administrative LaW Judge available in all complaint cases, 
not just those following the regular complaint procedure. See 
Section 6 below. 
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example, it may be appropriate for the assigned Commissioner to 
prepare and present the proposed decision in a quasi-legislative 
proceeding, regardless of whether a formal hearing was held. 
Finally, to fUrther the Commission's goal of achieving a single set 
of procedural rules, it makes sense to apply the SB 960 rules to 
all formal proceedings, with the exception of those rules that 
clearl}' aro specific to proceedings in which hearings are held. 3 
The draft would implement this concept of applying SB 960 
procedures to proceedings without hearings to the extent 
appropriate. 

6. Codification As discussed in Section 2 above, there will 
be a transition pei.-iod during which a steadily dwindling number of 
"old" proceedings will be handled under pre-SB 96() rules. During 
the transition period, it seems best to codify the bulk of the 
SB 960 rules in a single article in Title 20, so that the SB 960 
rules can be easily distinguished from the pre-SB 960 rules. Under 
the draft, codification would be in a new article following the 
existing Article 2 ("Filing of Documents") in the Title 20 rules. 

The exception to this codification approach is the SB 960 rules on 
challenges to the assigned Administrative Law Judge. Under the 
draft, all of the Commission's procedures for challenges (both 
peremptory challenges and challenges for cause) would be 
consolidated in Article 16 and would apply to all proceedings at 
the Commission (including RCP cases) that are filed or pending 
after January 1, 1998. The draft would supersede existing Rule 
63.4(c) (peremptory challellges) and would revise existing Rule 63.2 
("Grounds for Disqualification") to bring that ~ule into conformity 
with SB 960. 

NEXT STEPS 

The Chief Administrative Law Judge shall send the attached draft of 
final rules to the Office of Administrative Law for pUblication in 
the California Regulatory Notice Register. This publication start~ 
the 4S-day notice-and-comment process, which is the first stage 
leading to adoption and codification (in the California Code of 
Regulations) of rules implementing SB 960. For purposes of such 

3 Advice Letters are not considered formal proceedings in either 
the experimental rules or the draft of final rules. ECP cases 
often go to hearing, but the hearing process in those cases is very 
informal; as discussed in section 3 of this resolution, SB 960 
requirements should not ~pply to the RCP. 
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publication, the Chief Administrative Law Judge is authorized to 
propose nonsubstantive changes (e.g., new numbering, new headings 
for articles and individual rules) to the draft and to the existing 
Title 20 rules, wherever such rtonsubstantive changes will improve 
the clarity, organization, or consistency of the Commission's Rules 
of Practice and Procedure. 

The Chief Administrative Law Judge and General Counsel should hold 
further workshops, both to receive feedback regarding practice . 
under the experimental rules and to discuss the necessary changes 
proposed in today's draft. Accomplishing the changes described in 
the above Discussion requires careful thought( in order to achieve 
a complete and internally consistent set of Title 20 rules. The 
implementation process should start now, well before January 1, 
1998, because revisions to the draft proposed today may be 
necessary before final adoption. 

THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that the chief Administrative Law Judge 
shall subwit~ll required forms to the Office of Administrative Law 
preparatorY to publishing in the California Regulatory Notice 
Register the attached draft of final rules implementing.SB 960. 
For purpOses of such publication, the Chief Administrative Law 
Judge is authorized to propose nonsubstantive changes to the draft 
and to the existing Title 20 rules, wherever such nonsubstantive 
changes will improve the clarity, organization, or consistency of 
the Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure. 4t 
I hereby certify that this Resolution was adopted by the public 
Utilities Commission at its regular meeting on March 18, 1997. The 
following Commissioners approved it: 
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e PROPOSED FINAL RULES AND PROCEDURES ON MANAGEMENT OF 
CO~IMISSION PROCEEDINGS UNDER REQUIREMENTS OF SB 960 

[codify as new Article 2.S of the Commission's Rules of Pmctke and Procedure] 

4. (Rule 4) ApptitabiJity. 

The rules and procedures in this Article appl)'IO an)' (orIna) proceeding (eKcept for a 
complaint under Rule J 3.2) that is filed after January J, 1998. and to any "included 
proceeding" pursuant to Resolution ALJ-170 (January 13. 1991). Any proceeding to 
which the rules and procedures in this Article do not apply \\iII be handled under the 
olhe(\\ise applicable Comnlissioll rutes and procedures. 

S8 960 Reference: Sec. 1 (PU Code § 1701.I(aXcXI )-(3» 

S. (Rule 5) Definitions. 

(3) "Category,H "categorization:' or "categorized" refers to the proccdure whereby a 
proceeding is identified as an adjudicatory. ratesetting,' or quasi-legislative 
proceeding. 

(b) "Adjudicatory" proceedings are: (I) enforcement investigations into possible 
violations of any provision of statutol)'law or order or rule of the Conlmission; 
and (2) complaints against regulated entities, including those complaints that 
challenge the accuracy ofa bill, but excluding those complaints that challenge the 
reasonableness of rates or charges, past. present, or future. 

SB 960 Reference: Sec. 7lPU Code § 1101. 1 (a), (eXl)) 

(e) "Ratesetting" proceedings arc proceedings in which the Commission sets Or 
investigates rates for a specificaUy named utility (or utilities), or establishes a 
m«hanism that in tum sets the rates for a specifieally named utility (or utilities). 
"Rate-setting" proc~--dings include complaints that challenge the reasonableness of 
rates or charges. past. present, or future. 

S8960 Reference: See. 7 (PU Codt § 110I.l(a), (cX3») 

(d) "Quasi-legislative" proceedings arc proceedings that establish policy or rules 
(including generic ratemaking policy or rutes) al'fecling a class of regulated 
entities, including those proceedings in which the Commission im'estigates rates 
or practices for an entire regulated industry or class of entities \\ithin the industry. 

S8 960 Reference: Sec. 71PU Code § 1101.I(a), (eXI») 
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(c) "Ex parle communic"tionU mcans a ,nitten communkation (including a e 
communk"tion by letter or cle(tronic medium) or oral communication (including 
a communication by tetephone or in person) that: 

(I) tOllCems any substantivc issue in a fomlal proce~ing, 

(2) takes placc between an intecc5ted person and a decisionmaker, and 

(3) does not ocCur in a public hearing, workshop. or other public setting, or on the 
record of the proceeding. 

Comn~unicati()ns limited to inquiries regarding the schedule, location, or format 
for hearings. filing dates. identity of parties, and other such nonsubstantive 
intornlation are procedural inquiries not subject to any restriction or repOrting 
requirement in this Article. 

SO 960 Reference: ~. 1 (PU Code § 1701.l(cX.fXAHC)) 

(0 "Decisionmaker" nieans ail.)' Commissioner, the Chief Administrative Law Judge, 
any Assistant Chief Administrath"e Law Judge, or the assigned Administrative 
taw Judge, and in adjudkatory proceedings any Commissioner's personal 
advisor. 

(g) "Ex parte communication concerning categorization" means a '\Titten or oral 
communication on the category of an)' proceeding, between an interested person 
and any ConlmissJoner, any Commissionerts personal advisor, the Chief 
Administrative Law Judge, any Assistant Chief Administrative Law Judge, or the 
assigned Administrative Law Judge that does not occur in a public hearing, 
workshop, or other public setting, or on the record ofthe proceeding. 

(h) "Interested person" means an)' of the follo\\ing: 

(1) any applicant, protestant, reSpOndent, petitioner, complainant, defendant, 
interested part)' who has made a fonnal appearance, Commission staff of 
record. or the agents or employees of any of them. including persons re(elving 
consideration to represent any of them; 

(2) any person with a financial interest. as described in Article I (coinmencing 
\\ith Section 81100) of Chapter 1 of Title 9 of the Govemnlenl Code, in a 
malter at issue before the Commission, or such person's agents or employees, 
including persons recelving consideration to represent such a person; or 

(3) a representath"c acting on beha1f of any f'omlal1y organited elvic, . 
environmental, neighborhood, business. Jabor, trade, otsimitar association 
who intends to influence the decision ofa Commission member on a matter 
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before the Commission, cwn if that association is nol a party to the 
proceeding. 

SO 960 Reference; $«. 1lPlJ CO& § '701.l(cX~XAHc)1 

(i) '"Person" means a person or entity. 

0) "Commission staO'ofrecord" includes stafrfrom the Omce of Ratepayer 
Adn)('ates assignoo to the proceeding. staO'from the Consunler Services Division 
assigned to an adjudicatory or other con\pJaint proceeding. and any other staff 
assigned to an adjudicatory proceeding in an advocacy capacity. 

"Commission stafl'ofrecor.r does not include the follo\\;ng staffwhen and to the 
extent the}' are acting in an advisory capacity to the Commission \\ith respect to a 
fonllal proceeding: (1) stall'trom any of the indus!!}' divisions; Or (2) slafffrom 
the Consumer Services Division in a quasi·legislative prOceeding. or in a 
ratesetting proceeding not initiated by complainl. 

6, (Rule 6) Start of Proceedings; Proposed Scoping Memos. 

(a) App1ications~ Complaints. Any complainant and any applicant that files the 
pleading initiating a proceeding after January 1. 1998, shaH propose in such 
pleading (I) a category for the proceeding, and (2) whether the proceeding should 
be set for hearing. As described in Rule 6.1 (a) below, the COl'llmission shall issue 
a resolution that preliminarily categorizes such proceedil'lg and prdiminaril)' 
detennines the need for a hearing in the proceeding. The assigned Comnlissioner 
shall consider the initiating and first responsive pleadings (see subsection (e) of 
this rule) and COIllJ'nents althe prehearing conterence (ifone is held), and shall 
thereafter issue a rulillg On the category and need for hearing in the proceeding. If 
the proceeding is categorized as ratesetting, the ruling shall also designate the 
principal hearing omcer. who shall be present (as defined in Rule 8(1) below) for 
more than onc-halfofthe hearing days and who shall prepare the proposed 
decision. The ruling, only as to the category, is appealable under the procedures 
in Rule 6.4 below. 

SB 960 Refer('oct: SN. 9 (PU Code § 1701.J(a)] 

(b) Each pJeading that initiates a proceeding as described in subsection (a) of this rule 
shall include a proposed scoping memo. The proposed scoping memo shall 
include the foJ/owing infom\ation: 

(I) suggested categoC)', together \\ith suppOrting analysis; 

(2) a list oflhe issues to be considered in the proceeding; and 
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(3) a sugge-sted ~he--du'e for the prlX'e-ooing. Tht" schooule shall be consistent \\ith ~ 
the suggest('d categol)\ including a deadline for concluding the proceeding - ~ 
\\ithin 12 months or less (adjudicator)' proceeding) or 18 months or less 
(rat':scHing or quasi·).:gislati\,c proceeding). The schedule shall also take into 
accounl the number and complexity Qfissues to t'lC considered, the nurnlxr of 
partlescxpectN to participate, the need for and cXJX~ted duration of hearings, 
and an)' other factors that the filing part)' wants the assigned Commissioner to 
weigh in issuing the final ~()pjng memo. 

SB 960 Refucnct: 5«.1 (PU CC>& § nOI.I{b)] 

(e) OSCs, Oils. OIRs. A Comrnission order to show cause, orde-r instituting 
investigation, Or order instituting rutemakingl issued after January It 1998, shall 
preliminarily detem"'line the category and need for hearing for such procC\."ding. 
The assigned Commissioner shall issue a ruling (after the prehearing conference if 
one is held) on the category and need for hearing. If the proceeding is categorized 
as mtesetting, the ruling shall atso designate the principal hearing ofllcer. ,,-ho 
shall be prest'nt (as defined in Rule 8(f) below) for more than one-half of the 
hearing days and who shall prepare the proposed decision. The ruting, onty as to 
the category, is appealable under the procedures in Rule 6.4 below. 

SB 960 Reference: 5«.9 (PU Cooe § 1701.J(a)) 

(d) For any proceeding described in subs«tion (e) of this rule. the ordet shall atlach a 
propOSIO"<I seoping memo that includes the infomlation set forth in subsections 
(b)(I), (b)(2), and (b)(3) of this rule. 

SB 960 Refercnct: 5«. 1lPU Code § 170J.t(a}(b» 

(e) Each first responsi\'e pleading (e.g., a protest or answer) in a proceeding described 
in subsections (a) or (e) of this rule shall include a proposed seoping filemo with 
the information described in subsections (b}(I), (bX2). and (b)(3) ofthis rule. 

(f) The Comnlj~;)i.--.n intends that proposed scoping memos be brief. recognizing that 
much of the inlonnation rdevant (0 such memos is already routinely included in 
pleadings that initiate a proceetiing and in first responsh'e pleadings. 

6.1 (Rule 6.1) Determination oreate-gory and Need (or Hearing. 

(3) By resolution at each Commission business meeting, the Commission shall 
preliminarily determine, for each proceeding initiated by application of complaint 
filed On or after the Commission's prior business meeling~ the category otlhe 
proceeding and the need (or a hearing. the preliminary determination n'la}' be held 
for One Commission business meeting if the lime 6ffiling did not pemlit an 
infomled detemlination. The preliminary detemlination is not appea1abJe but 
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shall he confirmed <'f changed byassignoo Commissioner's ruling pursuant to 
Rule 6(a) or 6{c) aoow. and such ruling as to the category is subj~lto appeal 
under Rule 6.4 helo\\,. Ifthere is no timcly appeal. and the assigned 
Commissioner's mHng changes the preliminary categoril~11ion. the assigned 
Commissioner's categoril...ltion pursuant to Rule 6(a) or 6(c) shall be placed on the 
Comnlission~s Consent Agenda for approval. 

SB 960 Reference: Sec. 1 (PU CN~ § 1101.l(a)-(eXIH3») 

(b) When a proceeding may fit more than one category as definoo in Rules S(b), S(c), 
and Sed) above. ahc Commission may delemline which category appears most 
suitable to the proceeding, or may divide the subject matter orthe proceeding into 
diOcrcnt phases or one or nlore new proceedings. 

(c) When a proceeding does not dearly fit into any o(the categories as defined in 
Rules 5(b), S(c), and Sed) above, the proceeding \\ill be conducted under the rules 
applicable to the ratcsening category unless and until the Commission delemlines 

. that the rules applicable to one ofthc other categories, or somc hybrid of the rules. 
are best suited to the proceeding. 

(d) In exercising its discretion under subsections (b) and (c) of this rule. the 
COrllmission shall so categorize a proceeding and shall make such other 
procedural orders as best to enable the CocIlr'nission to achicve a fun. limely, and 
efil'Ctive resolution of the substantive issues presented in the proceeding. 

6.2. (Rule 6.2) Prehearing Conferences. 

Whenewr a proceeding seems likely to go to hearing, the assigned Conlmissioner 
shall set a preheaTing confer~nce as soon as practicable after the Commission makes 
the assignment. The ruling setting the preheaTing conference nlay also set a date for 
filing and serving prehearing conference statements. Such statements may indude 
comment on the proposed scoring memos (see Rules 6 above), and may also address 
any other matter spedt1ed in the ruling selling the prehearing conference. 

SD960Reference: Sec.1(PUCoJe§ 170I.llb)) 

6.3. (Rule 6.3) Final Scoping Memos. 

Following the prehearing conference. the assigned Commissioner shall issue the final 
scoping memo for the proceeding, which shaH include the category, timetable (\\ith 
projected submission date). and issues to be addressed. 
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6.4. (Rule 6.4) ,\ppcals or Catcgorilalion. 

(a) Any part)' may fit~ and servc an appeal to the Commission. no later than to days 
after the date of mailing ofan assignc-d Commissioner's ruling pursuant to Rule 
6(a) or 6{c) above. Such appeal shall state why the ruling on the categol)' is 
wtong as a matter ofla\\' or polic),. The appeal shall be scrved on the 
Commission's General Counsel. the Chief Administrativc Law Judge, the 
President of the Commission. and aU fX'rsons who were scn'N \\ith the ruling. 

S8960 Referenc~; ~. 'i [PUCode § 1101.l(a» 

(b) Any part)" no later than IS days aftef the date of mailing of an assigned 
Commissioner's ruling from which timely appeal has ocen taken pursuant to 
subscction (b) of this rule, nlay file and serve a response to au)' appeal of thaI 
mUng. Such response shall be served on the appellarH and on an ~rS(HiS who 
were served \\ith the ruling. The Commission is not obJigated to \\ithhotd a 
decision on an appeal to aHow time for responses. RepUes to responses are not 
pemliued. 

7. (Rule 7) Ex Parte Communications: Applicable Rcquinmenfs. 

(a) The rc-quiremcnts of this subS\"Ction apply during the period between the 
beginning of a proceeding and the final detem1inatlon ofthe calegofY of that 
proceeding by ruling of the assigned COnlmissioner or Commission decision on 
any appeal from that mling. Follo\\ing the final detemlination of the categoI)', 
the requir~men\s of subsections (b), (e), or (d) of this rule apply, as appropriate, 

(I) In a procu'ding that the Commission initiates, the rc-quirements of subs eel ions 
(b), (e), or (d) of this rule shall apply, depending on the Commission's 
preliminary detemllnatl(ln of the categoI)' in the order initialing the 
proceeding, 

(2) In a proceeding initiated by a complaint, regardless of the comp)<l.inant's 
proposed categoI)' for the proceeding, ex parle communications shaH be 
prohibited. 

(J) In a proceeding initiated by an application, regardless of the applicant's 
proJXlsed category for the proceeding, the requirements of subsection (e) of 
this rule shall apply. 

(b) In any adjudicatory proceeding, ex parte communications are prohibited, 

SB 960 Reference: Sec. 8 (PU COIk § t10U(b») 

·6-
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(e) In any mt~setting proc~~ing, ex parte cvmmunkati(lns ar~ (X'mlittoo only if 
consistent \\ith the follo\\ing restrictions. and arc sUbj«t to the reporting 
r~quir~ments set forth in Rule 1.1 below: 

(I) Oral ex parte communications 3re (X'mlilted at an),time \\;th a Commissioner 
provided that the Commissioner in\'olwd (i) invites all P.'\flies to attend the 
me~ling or sets up a conference call in which all parties may p31tidpate. and 
(ii) gives notice of this meeling or call as soon as possible, but no less than 
three days before the meeting or call. 

(2) If an ex parte communication meeling or call is granted by a d~cisioninaker to 
any party individually, all other parties shaH be sent a notice at the time that 
the request is granted (which shall be no less than three days before the 
meeting or call), and shall be offered individual 1l1eetings of a substantially 
equal periOd ottime \\;th that dedsionnlaker. The party requesting the initial 
individual meeting shall notify the other parties that its request has been 
granted. at least three days prior to the date when the n'leeling is to occur. At 
the meeting, that part)' shaH produce a certificate ofsef\'ice ofthis notification 
On all other parties. trthe conlnlunication is b}' telephone, that party shaH 
provide .he decisionma..\er with the certil1cate ofservite before the start of the 
call. The c~rtifi('ate may be pro\'ided by facsimile transmission. 

(3) Written ex p..ute communications arc IX'nniued at any time provided that the 
party making the comnlunication scrws copies of the communication on all 
other parti~s on the same day the communication is sent to a decisionmaker. 

(4) In an)' ratesetting proceeding, the Commission may establish a period during 
which no oral or written communications on a substantivc issue in the 
proceeding shall be pcmlitted between an intcr~sted person and a 
Commissioner, a COnlmissioner's personal advisort the Chief Administrative 
Law Judge, any Assistant Chief Adn\inistrati\'e Law Judge, or the assigned 
Administrative l.aw Judge. Such period shall begin not nlore than 14 days 
before the Con\missiOn meeting date On which the d«ision in the proceeding 
is scheduled for Commission actIon. If the dedsion is hcld,the Conmlission 
may pemlit such communications for the first half of the hold period, and may 
prohibit such communications for the second halfofthe period, except that the 
period of prohibition shall begin not more than 14 days before the 
Commission nleeting date to which the decision is held. 

SB 960 Reference: S«, 9lPU Cooe § 1701.J{c» 

(d) In any quasi-legislative proceeding, ex parte communications are allowed \\ithout 
restriction or reporting requiremenl. 

SB 960 Reference: Sec, 10 lPU CO& § 1701.4{b») 

- 7 -
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(e) The re-quire-ments of subsC"Ctions (b), (c) ot (d) of this rule cease to apply to a 
proceeding in which (I) no limd)' answer, re-sponS\', protest, or request for 
hearing is filed after the pleading initiating the proceeding, (Ir (2) all such 
r.:sponsi\'c pl\'Jdings are "ilhdn,mTI. However. if there has tx-en a r\,'qu.:st for 
hearing, the r\,'quirements continue to apply unless and until.he request has been 
denied. 

(0 Ex parte conlmunications concerning categorization of a given proceeding are 
pcmliued, but must be repOrted pursuant to Rule 7.1(a) below. 

SB 960 Reftft'o("e: 5«'. 7 (PU Cooe § 1701.1(a» 

(g) \Vhen the Commission delernlines that there has been a \'iola!ion of this fule or of 
Rule 7.1 below, the Commission n1a}' impOse penalties and sanctions, or make 
any other order, as it deems appropriate to ensure the integrity of the record ~md to 
protect the public interest. 

7.1. (Rule 7.1) Reporting Ex Parte Communkations. 

(a) Ex parte communications that are subjed to these repOrting requiren'lents shall be 
repOrtoc b)' the interested person, regardless of'whcther the communication was 
initiated by the interested person. An original and seven copies ofa "Notice of Ex 
Parte Communication" (Notice) shaH be filed \\ith the Commission's San 
Francisco Docket OOlce \\ithin three working days of the communication. The 
Notice shall include the foUo\\ing infonnation: 

(I) The date, lime, and rocation of the communication, and whether it was oral, 
\\Titlen, or a combination; 

(2) The identities of each decisionmaker in\'olwd, the person initiating the 
communication, and any persons present during such communication; 

(3) A description of the interested person's, but not the decisionmaker's, 
communication and its conten!, to which description shaH be attached a copy 
of an)' \\Tiuen, audiovisua1, or other material u~"d for or during the 
communication. 

SB 960 Reference: 5«-. 7 CPU Cooe § 1701.l(cX-IXCXiHiii)] 

(b) These reporting requirements apply to ex parte COnl111Unicaiions in ratesctting 
proceedings and to ex parte communications concerning categorization. In a 
rateseuing proceeding, comnlunica!ions with a Comnlissioner's personal ad\isOr 
shall be reported as specified in subsection (a) of this ru1e. 
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8. (Rurt' 8) Oral Arguments and Commtsstonn Prtsrncc. 

(a) In an}' adjudicatory proceeding. if an application for reh\.'aring is granted. the 
Jl.,'lrties shall have an opportunity for finat oral argum\.'nt before the assign~ 
Administrativc taW Judgc (or ~forc the assigned Commissioner, if the laller 
presides at the rehe-aring). 

SB 960 RerereIKe: Se('. 8lPU CO&- § 1101.2(d») 

(b) In any ratesetling proceeding, the assigned Commission~r shall be present at the 
closing argument. 

SB 960 Reference: Sec. 9 (PU Code § 1701.3(a») 

(c) In ail}' rateseUing proceeding. a party may request the presence of the assigned 
Conlmissioner at a fomlal hearing or specific portion of a fomlal hearing. The 
request rllay be made in: a proposed sC'oping n\enlO or a prehearing confer~ncc 
slatemenL Altemativel)'* the request may be made by filing and serving on all 
parties a letter to the assigned Commissioner, \\ith a cop)' to the assigned 
Adnlinistralivc Law Judge. The request should be nlade as far as possible in 
ad\'ance of the fom\al hearing~ and should specify (I) the ,,;tncsses and/or issucs 
for which the assigned Comnlissioncr t s presence is n:qucsted. (2) the party's best 
estimate of the dates whcn such witnesses and subject nlatter \\ill be heard. and 
(3) the reasons why the assigned Comnlissioner's presence IS requested. The 
assigned Commissioner has sole discretion to grant or den)" in whole or in part, 
any such request. Any request that is filed five or fewer business days before the 
date when the subject hearing begins nla), be rejected as untimel}' without further 
consideration. 

SO 960 Reference: 5«'.9 (PU Code § J701.3(a») 

(d) In ratesetting proceedings and in quasi-legislative proceedings, a party has the 
right to make a fillal oral argument before the Commission, if the party so 
requests within the time and in the manner specified in the final scoping memo or 
later ruling in the proceeding. A quorum of the Commission shall be present for 
such final oral argument. 

SO 960 Reference: 5«'.9 (PU Code § 170 1.3 (d)]; Sec. to [PU Code § 1701.4(c)] 

(e) In quasi-legislative proceedings, the assigned Commissioner shall be present for 
(omlal hearings. 

SB960Reference: s«.IO(PUCode§ 170IA(a») 

(0 For purposes of this rule, the f01l0\\ing definitions apply: 
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(1) "Adjudicative facts" answer questions such as who did what, where. when, 
how, why, \\ith what motive or intent. 

(2) "Formal hearing" generally refers to a hraring at which testimoil), is om'red or 
comments or argument taken on the record; "fonnat hearing" docs not include 
a workshop. In a quasi-legislative proceeding. "fomla} hcaring'~ includcs a 
hearing at which testimony is ofiered on legislative facts, but does not include 
a hraring at which testimony is ofiered on adjudica\h'c facls. 

(3) "Legislative facts" are the general facts that help the tribuna) dedde questions 
of law and pOlicy and discretion. 

(4) "Ptesenf' or "presence" at a hearing nlrans physical attendance in the hraring 
roonl, or remote attendance (to the extent penrtitted bylaw) by leletonfhence 
or sin1.ilar means, or by rnonitoring a real·lin'le transcript in progress, su01cierit 
to familiarize the attending Commissioner \\ith the substance of the evidence, 
testimony, or argument for which the Commissioner's preSence is required or 
requested. 

8.1 (Rule 8.1) Proposed Decisions and Decisions ill Ratesetting and Quasi-Jegislati\"C~ 
Proceedings. 

(a) A ratesetting Or quasi-legislative proceeding shall stand submiHed (or decision by 
the CommisSion after the taking of evidence, and the filing of briefs or the 
presentation of oral argun\enls as prescribed by the Commission or the presiding 
ofncer. The Commission's Daily Calendar shall include a (able of submission 
dates listing aU such dates (\\ith the correSpOnding proceedings) that occurred 
during the two weekS pr«eding the date of the calendar. 

(b) In ratemaking and quasi-legislative proceedings where hearings were held, the 
assigned Commissioner (or the assigned Administrative Law Judge ifacting as 
principal hearing oOicer in a rate.setting proceeding) shall prepare a proposed 
decision setting forth recommendations, findings, and conclusions. The proposed 
decision shall be filed \\ith the Commission and served on aU parties \\ithout 
undue delay, not tater than 90 days after submission. 

Applicants in matters involving buses. vessels. public utilit)· sewer systems, or 
public utility pipelines may make an oral or \\Titlen motion to waive the filing of 
comments on the proposed decision. Any party objecting to such waiver \\ill 
have the burden of demonstrating that filing of camnlents is in the public interest. 

SB 960 Referenu: sec. 5 (PU Code § 11 I (d)) 
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(e) The Commission. in issuing its dedsion in a ratesetting or qU:lsi-kgislatiYc 
proceeding, may adopt, modify, or set aside all or part of the propos-oo decision, 
based on the evidcnce in the ('('ord. The decision of the Commission shan be 
issued not later than 60 days after issuance of the proposed dt"dston. The 
Commission may extend the deadline for a reasonable pcriod under extraordinary 
drcumstanees. The 60-day deadline shall be extended for 30 days if any alternate 
decision is proposed. 

(d) In a ratcscttlng proceeding where a hearing was held. the Commission may n'leet 
in dosed session to consider ils decision, provided that the Commission has 
established a period as described in Rule 7(kX4) above. In no e\'ent shall the 
period during which the Commission may meet in dosed session exceed the 
period for which the communications descrilx'd above are prohibited. 

SB 960 Rererence: Sec. 9 [PU Code § 1101.3(e)J; sec. 10 (PU Code § liOIA(e)J 

8.2 (Rule 8.1.) Decisions, Appeals, and Rtqufsts for Re\'iew in Adjudicatory 
. Procttdings. 

(a) An adjudicatoZ)' proceeding shall stand subiniued for decision by the Comn'lisslon 
after the taking o(evidence. and the filing of briefs or the pr~sentation ofora\ 
arguments as pr~scribed by the Commission or the presiding omeer. The 
COllunissionts Daily Calendar shall include a table of submission dates listing all 
such dates (\\lth the corresponding proceedings) that occurred during the two 
weeks preceding the date of the calendar. 

(b) In an adjudicatory proceeding in which a hearing was held, the presiding oflicer 
shall prcpare a dedsion seiling forth the findingsl conclusions, and order. The 
decision ofthe presiding ofi1cer shall be filed with the Commission and served on 
all parties \\ithout undue delay, not later than 60 days afier submission. The 
decision ofthe presiding oOiccr shall become the decision of the Commission if 
no appeal or request for review is filed \\ilhin 30 days after the date the decision is 
mailed to the parties in the proceeding. The Comnlission's Daily Calendar shall 
indude a table that lists, for the two weeks preceding the date ofthe calendar, 
c~ch decision of a presiding oOker that has become the decision of the 
Commission. The (able shaH indicate the proceeding so decided and the date 
wht'n the presiding oflicer's decision became the decision of the Conimission. 

SB 960 Reference: Sec. 8 [PU Cooe § 1701.2(a» 

(c) The complainant, respondent, or any intervcnor in an adjudicatory proceeding 
may file and serve an appeal ofa decision of the presiding omcer \\ithln 30 days 
ofthe date the dedsion is (nailed to the parties in the proceeding. 

SO 960 Reference: Sec. g lru Codt § 1701.2{a)) 

- II . 
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(d) An)' Commissioner may request re"iew of a decision of 3 presiding ofi1ccr in an 
adjudicator), proceeding by filing and serving a request for revicw of a dedsion 
\\ithin 30 days of the date the decision is mailed to the parties in a proceeding. 

SB 960 Reference: 5«'.8 (PU Cod( § 1701.2(a)] 

(c) Appeals and requests for review shall set forth specifically the grounds on which 
the appellant or requestor beJieves the decision of the presiding ofi1ccr to be 
unlawful or errOncous. The purpose oran appeal or request fot review is to alert 
the Commission' to a potential error, so that the error may be corrected 
expeditiously by the Commission. Vague assertions as to the record or the law, 
\\lthout citation, may be accorded little wci~ht. Appeals and req~sts for review 
shall be served on all parties and accompanied by a certificate of service. 

(I) An)' party may file and serve its response no later than 15 days after the date the 
appeal or request for revie\\' was filed. In cases ofmultipJe appeals or requests for 
review, the response rna)' be to al1 such t1lings and ma)' be filed I $ days after the 
last such appeal or request (or review was fired. Replies to responses are not 
pcmlilted. The Commission is not obligated to \\ithhold a decision on an appeal 
or request for review to allow lime for-responses to be filed. 

(g) In any adjudicatory proceeding in which a hearing is held, the Comn\ission may 
meet in closed session to consider the decision of a presiding oOiccr that is under 
appeal pursuant to subS\."'Ction (c) of this rule. The "ote on the appeal or a request 
(or review shall be in a public meeling and shall be accompanied by an 
explanation orthc Commission·s decision. which shall be based on the record 
developed by the presiding oOicer. A decision diflerenl from that of the presiding 
oOicer shall include Or be accompanied by a written explanation of each of the 
changes made to the presiding ofl1cer's decision. 

S8 960 Referenc~: 5«'. 8lPU Code § 1701.2(c») 
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Proposed amendments to Rulo 1).2 

(In existing Article ) 

13.2. (Rule 13.2) Expedited Complaint Procedure. 

(a) This procedure is applkablc to complaints against any cI.xlric, gas, water, heat, or 
telephone ('omp.'lny where the amount of money claimed docs not exceed the juri sdictionallimit 
of the small claims court as set forth in subdivision (a) ofS«-tion 116.2 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure. 

(b) No attorne), at law shall represent an)' P.lrty other than himself or h-:-fsdfunder the 
Expt.'XIitcd Conlplaint Procedure. 

(c) No Pleading other thana ('oniptaint and answer is necessary. 

(d) A he-tiring without a reporter shaH be held \\ithin 30 days after the answer is filed. 

(e) Sep..3raldy s!ated findings (If fact a.nd conclusions of law "iH not be made, but the 
decision may set forth a brief SUmnlaJ)' of the facts. 

(I) Complainants and defendants shall comply \\;I11a1l rules in this article dealing with 
complaints.· (Rults 9,10. t I. 12, 13, Md 13.1) Usc of the Expedited Complaint Procedure does 
not excuse compliance \\ith an}' applicable rute in the Commission's Rules of Practice and 
Procedure. 

(g) The Conlmission or the presiding omcet, when the pubHc interest so requires, Ilia}, at any 
.time prior to the filing of a decision temlinate the Expedited Conlplainl Procedure and recalendar 
the matter for hearIng under the Commission's regular procedure. 

(h) The parties shall have the right to file applications for rehearing pursuant to Section 1731 
ofthe PubHc Utilities Code. If the Comnl.ission grants an application for rehearing~ the tehearing 
shall be cOildueted under the Commis.sion's regular hearing procedure. 

(i) Decisions rendered pursuant to the Expedited Complaint Procedure shall not be 
considered as precedcnt or binding on the Commission or the courts of this state. 



Proposed amendments tc : tl ng Article 16 

Article 16. Presic ' ' )01ccrs 

61. (Rutr 62) Designation. 

When c\idence is (0 be taken in a proccooiJ, -::re the Commission, one or more of 
the Commissioners. Qr an Administrative l.awL~. may preside at the hearing. 

63. (Rule 63) Authority. 

The presiding ofl1cer ina)' ~cl hearings and " ','1 the course therrof; administer 
oalhs; issue subpoenas; receive evidence; hold ~-. ~ :Jriate conferences before or during 
hearings; nlle upon all objections or motiOns WI., ,0 not involve final detemlination of 
proceedings; receive ofiers of proof; hear argun, - nd fix the time for the filing of 
briefs. The presiding oflicer I-k-_ma}' take sudl • '::-~Iion as may be neres$<1f)' and 
appropriate to the discharge of his or her dutie:. -:!stent "ilh the statutoJ)' or other 
authorities under which the Commission fuocti;",: .:d with the rules and policies of the 
Commission. 

63.1. (Rule 63.1) Petition for Reassie,nment - I ,:~i\"e Means (0 Request &f 
Disqualifie&lieR Rrassie,nmr «.\dministrath·e La,,- Jude,e. 

The pro\isions of this article arc the exc1u~\' -:-ms available to a part)' to a 
Commission proceeding to seek reassignment ( _ '.. Jroceroing (0 another to disql:lalify 
a&Administrative Law Judge from participatin~' xidiRg the issues or ol:lh,ome of the 
pFocei'Jing. 

63.2. (Rule 63.2) Petitions for Automatic R(',:>·_1tnrnt. 

(a) A l\1rty to a proceeding preliminarily d,'~'-:i1~d to be adjudicatorY (see Rules 
6(c) and 6.l(a» shaH be entitled to petition, on, -:. for automatic reassignment of that 
procn"ing to another Administratlw taw JudI'" .c~()rdance \\ilh the pr\.wisions of this 
subsN'lion. The petitio!,1 shalllx- filed and sen. _ ce proceeding where reassignment 
is sought, anJ on thc Chief Administrative I.a\',,':-: Jnd the .'resident of the 
Commission. The petition shall be suppOrted t-, ._lfation under penalty of (X'rjuQ' (or 
anida\'it by an out-of-slate person) in substanti:~ ~~ foHo\\ing foml~ 

• (dedares under pell., (periuD':) That (s]he is (a 
party) (attorney (or a part)') to the abo\,,,, ,·:i..1f1cd adjudicatoD' 
proc\."'\"ding. That [declarant) believes lh :e cannot havc a [fair] 
[exJk.~ilious] hearing before Adn~inistr~- lW Judge Ire. whom the 
procn'\ling is assigned). That declarant· :-<! party declarant represents) 

1 



has nol m~l pursuant to Rut~ 63.2. an)' prior petition for automatic 
reassignment in the pwceuting. 

(latN , at • California. 

lSignJtur~ ] 

Except as provided in Rules 63.3 and 63.4, no lxuty in an aJjudiC'aloo' proceeding "ill be 
permitted to make more than one (X'lilion for reassignment in the proceeding. In an 
adjudicatory procIX--ding where there is more than one complainant or similar part)'. or 
more than one defendant or similar part)'. onl)' one (X'tition for automatic reassignment 
for each side may he made. 

When~ the part)' seeking automatic reassignment is one ofsc\'eral parties aligned on the 
same side in the prOcC\.--ding, the declaration shall include a shoning that either (1) no 
vre\'ious petition for automatic reassignment has been filed in the proceeding. or (2) the 
interests of the petitioner are substantially ad,'ersc to those of any prior petitioner for 
automatic r-:-assignment in the proc-:-eding. 

(b) A part)' to a procC'4.'ding prdin\inaril)' detefl11inro to be rateselting (SN Rules 6(c) 
and 6.l(a}}. or a person or enlit), declaring the intention in good faith to occome a part)' to 
the proc~roing, shall be entitlc'd to (X'iition, 00(-:- only, for automatic reassignment of that _ 
proceeding to another Administrative taw Judge in accordance \\ilh the provisions of this 
subsection; howel'cr. no more than two reassignments pursuant to this subsection shall 
lx- pemliucd in thc Sc.1.ll1C proceeding. The petition shall be filed and served as provided in 
subsection (a) of this rule, and shall be supportc·d by a declaration similar in fonn and 
~ubstance to that set forth in subsection (a) of this rule. 

Whenever a timely ~llti()n for automatic reassignment ofa rateselling proceeding 
is tifcd, the Chief Administrative taw Judge. promptl)' althc end of the IO-day period 
specified in subS\."\:lion (c) of this lUte-, shall issue a rulim! reassigning the proceeding. A 
wort}' to the proceeding, or a ~rson or entity declaring the intention in good faith to 
ix"'Comc a l\1.rty to the proc-:--:-ding, ma)' petilion for anolher automatic r-:-assignment no 
later than 10 days foHO\\ing the date of such ruling. The petition shall be filed and served 
as provided in subsection (a) of this rule. and shall be supported by a declaration similar 
in fonn and substance to that set forth in subsection (a). The second automatic 
r-:-assignment o(the proceroing shaH not be subject to further petitions pursuant to this 
subsection. 

(c) An)' ~tition and supporting declaration filed pursuant to subsections Ca} Or (b) of 
this rule shall be filed 110 later than 10 days after the date of the notice of'thc assignment 
or re3ssignr'nent. except that a: second petition (or automatic reassignment of a raleselling 
procc-:-ding shall be filed no later than 10 days following the date of the ruling On the first 
~tilion for automatic reassignment filed pursuant to subsection (b). 



(d) !..JP-Qn the lliing of a {l\'tition tl')r automatic r~assignment, the Chief Altminislrati\'~ 
l.aw Judge. subjt:'('l onl)' to the r~s!rietions in this rule on the num~r and timeliness of 
p::litions in a giwn pr\.X'~~ing. shall issll(" a mling reassigning th(" prl)CC\.~ing to another 
Administmti\'.:- I.aw Judge. 111.:- Chi~f "dillinistrati\'~ I.aw Judge, in consultation "ith 
the Pc('sident of the Commission. shan issu~ a ruling explaining the b.lsis ror denial 
\\he-ocver a ~tition for automatic r.:-assignment is denied. 

63.3. (Rule 63.3) I)elitions for ",eassie-nment ~ Unlimited PUfn'lptOO'. 

cru (rresf",'Cli\'c of the limits in Rule 63.2 on number of petitions for automatic 
r(,3ssignnle-nt, an)' p..1rt)' is entitled to me a ~tition for n."assignment in an)' adiudicatoo' 
procn'\Jing or ratcseUing proceeding in whieh the then-assigned Administrativc I.aw 
Judge (1) has se-n'cd \\ithin the previous t:2 months in any capacit)' in an ad\'ocac}' 
position at the Commission or has ~n cmpJoyeJ by a regulated pUblic utility. (2, has 
served in a reprcsentativ~ capacity in the proceeding. or 0) has been a part)' to the 
pfllcn"'\iing .. A petition under this subst"(lion shaU be supported b)' declaration under 
JX'nalt}' or~riur)' (or aflidavit by an out-or-state person) selling forth the factual basis for 
the ~tition, and shan be filed and servc-d as provided in Rule 63.2(a). 

(b) Any petition and supporting dt:'('laratlon I1Icd pursuant to this nIle shall be filed 
no later than 10 dars aner the dale of the nolice of the assignment or r('assignment. The 
Chief Administrative taw Judge, in consullation with the President orthe Commission, 
shan issue a ruling cxplaining the basis for denial whenever a petition for reassignment 
made pursuant to this rule is denied, 

63.a4. (Rute 63,*Crl'8HRds (er UisqHalifiearien Peti.ions for Reassienmrnt -
Cause. 

(a) An AdRlinistralh"e Law Judge shan be disqtialiHed if: 

(I) The Administralj· .. e taw Judge, or his or her spou~. or a person 'f'tilhin the 
third degree ofrdatioRship to either of them, or the spouse ofslJch a person is 
10 the Administrati\'e taw JlIdge's knowt~d~ lik~ly to be a material .,.itness 
ifl-the l'lFoc~eding. 

~ lfle-Administratiw taw Jl:ldge has, within the past two )"ears. (A) serwd as a 
repr~sentatiye in the proceeding, or (11) in any other proceeding im'ohing the 

. d . Ii . d' . h seme Issues, S€'CYi' as a fi'preSt'nlal .... e ~r. or g .... en a 't'lce to, any party lR t e 
pres~Rt proceeding upon any maUer iR'ioh'ed in the procee-ding. 

(a) Any party is entitled to file a petition for reassignment in any adiudicatory, 
ratcsetting, or quasi-legislative proceeding where: 



(11) Th~ Administratiw taw Judg~ has a fin:\ncial intcr~s\ in the subject matlcr .A. 
in a proc~eding or in a party to the proceeding. An Administmth'e taw Judgc .. 
shall be deemed to haw 3 financial interest if: 

(A) A spouse or minor child living in the Administrativc taw Judge's 
houst"hold has a financial interest; or 

(8) The Administrative taw Judge or his or he-r spouse is a fiduchu), who has 
a financial inter~st. 

An Administratlve law Judge has a dut), to inake reasonable eOacts to be 
infomlcd about his or her personal and fiduciary interests and those of his or her 
spouse and the personal financial interests otthc children Jiving in the household. 

('I) The Administmtiyt:' "e'N Judge is a member ofa par1y or his Of her spouse. or 
a pemn Vtilfiin tlle 'flird degree ,",frelationship to either ertllen~. or the spouse 
o'-such a pt'rson is a part)'lo the proEee-tiing-eratl emcer, director, or 8 trustee 
era 1'1rty. 

(5) A representati,'e Of a sreuse ora teflfesentatiw in the flfoeeeding is the 
Spot:15t:'. tEmner SpeH5e. eltild. sibJiAg. ot parent orthe Administrative I.av.' 
Judge or his or heof spouse. Of ifs\:Ieh a persoll is professiorutUy-assoeiated with 

. . h tl' a fepresentatl'.'e lA t eo procee- lAg. 

(6) 1-'01' any reason (A) tht Administrath-e taw Judge belieo'i€'S his or her recusal 
".,.auld further the interests orjuslic€', (8) the AdRlinistrati¥e La..,,. Judge 
belieJi€'s there is a substantial doubt as to his or her capacity to be impartial. or 
(e) a pe'fSon aware of the facts might fe-a5Ooab)' entertain 8 doubt thai tile 
Admin'strat'''-€' taw J\idge would he able to be imf'artiat Bias or pr~udice 
towards a lawyer in the proceeding "lay be grounds for disElualifieatioR_ 

{2} The Adminislrath'c law Judge has bias. prdudice. or inrerest in the 
proceeding, 

(b) A petition filed pursuanl ro this rule shall be supported b)' a declaration under 
penall)' ofpcriuo' (Or aOida\'it by an out-or-Slate person) selling forth the ractual basis for 
the petition. and shan be tiled and served as provided in Rule 63.2(a). 

(cl A petition and supporting declaration l1Ied pursuant (0 this nile shall be I1Icd at 
the earliest practicable opportunil)' and in any cwot no later than 10 days after the date 
the reliliol~er disc()\'eroo Or should have discoycr\.-d facts set forth in the declaration filed 
pursuant to this rule. The Chief Administralh-c I.a\\' Judge, in consultation with the 
Ptesidcllt of the COlllmission. and alkr considering any response frorn the assigned 
Administrative taw Judge, shall issue a ruling addressing it petilion for reassignment 
fired pursuant to this rule. 



e (e4) A P."lrt)' may file 110 more than one mlltion to disqualify-(X'tition tor ft\.l.'Signment 
of an Administrative l.aw Judge pursuant to this rule unless facts sug.gesting new grounds 
lor disqualill£'ation reassignment arc IIrst le'amN of or arise after the motion ~Iition was 
filed. Repclitiw petitions for reassignment "lotions to disqualify not alleging facts 
suggesting new grounds for disquaJifieatio" reassignment shall be denied by either the 
Chief'Adminislmtivc Law Judge or by the Administrative l.aw Judge against whom they 
arc fikd. 

(Note-: Rule 63." (d) is a rn'lsed n"rsion of formtr Rule 63.4(e» 

63.~~. (Rulc 6J.~~ Circumstances Not Constituting Grounds ("r DisfJualitieatien _ 
Rrassignmtnt for Causl'. " 

It shall not be grounds for disqualil1ealion rcassignr'.lent for cause that the 
Administratiw Law Judge: 

(a) Is or is not a rncmbt'r of a racial. ethnic. rellilious. sexual or similar group and 
the proceeding involves the rights of such a gH~'Op. 

(b) lIasexpcrience. technic-al competence.l)r s(X'CiaJized knowledge of or has in 
any capacity expressed a view on a legaJ, (hetual or poticy issue presented in the 
proceeding, except as provided in Rule 63.~~1. 

(e) Has, as a representative or public ofl1cial participated in the drafting of laws or 
regulations or in the enort to pass or defeat laws or regulations. the meaning, 
enecl, or application of which is in issue in the proceeding unless th~ 
Administrative law Judge believes that his or her the prior iO\'olven\ent was such 
as to prevent the Adrnillislrath'e Law Judge from exercising unbiased and 
impartial iudgment in the proc\.,,"'(}ing.so 'lJ-e-1i known as to raise a reasonable doubt 
in the public mind as to his or her eapaeity to be- imp...1rtiaL 

63.4Q. (Rule 63.~ Proeedure fer OisfJualifiestieR ofAdministrath'c Law Judge's 
Abilih' (0 Request Reassignment. 

(a) The Administrative Law Judge shall dis"Iualify himselfor herselftcquest 
reassignment and \\ithdraw from a proceeding in which there are grounds for 
disqualilieation reassignment for cause unless the parties waive the disqualification 
reassignment pursuant to Rule 63,~1. 

00- A party may rettldest diSttualifiealioR afaR Adminislralh'e Law Judge by filing a 
"lotion to diSt}ualify with a ,-erili~d sUflporting online-n slatelflent. which shall slale '«ilk 
rartieularilY the grounds for the diSt}ualilieation. The Jllotion shall be presented at the 
earliest flractieable opportunity, and i" any e't'ent wilhin I S days ofdiseo'it?f), of the rae Is 
constituting the ground for disql:lalilieation. Copies of the motion shall be ~r\'ed on the 



t\dmiAistn.lt~.a'N JuJge S\)ught 10 l'C' disqualilled, as well as (lR an I"flies ~ 
~iAg. 

(-l} lJpon reeeil't ora motion ltl disqua1iry~ an AdminislMth'e I.a'" Judge shan 
promptly Hotify the (;ffiefAdminis'mth'~ taw Jooge who shaH mle on the motion 
tt)-dj$(}uatlfy. A party ma)' aprea) tA~ ruling of~hief Adminislralh'~ taw 
JOOge-by tIIiRg aft aprea1. The aWi'al shan be filed v.ithin 10 days of the Chief 
A4ministfati~'e taw JU);ie's ruling. Other rarties and the challenged 
Adnlinistrative I.aw JuJ~ may me a response-to the appi'al " .. ithift 1 0 days of the 
tiling afthe aprea" The appeal shaH ~ decided by the full Conlmission. 

(2) WitliiA 15 da)'s oflht? tilingofa motion to di~ualify. th~ Administrati .. ,~ taw 
Judge Ala), me a ,,'erfried respon~ admilting or den)'ing an)' Of all efthe 
allegations cantai~ in the Alotion and selling forth anr additional faels Alaterial 
or r~le"'aRt (0 the question ofdisqualHication. The Proress OOice !<han Sefye a 
copy oflhe Administrati,'e taw Judge"s response on aU parties to the procei'ding. 
An Administrative taw Judge .. ,ho fails to tile a response within the tinle allowed 
shall ~ dee-Hled to have ('onsentN 10 his or her disqlmlitteation, 

(e) In complaint proeeedings. it ,,1Fty Alay me a '.Hitlen molioR to dj5(}uarity~ with a 
wrified \HiH€'n de€isralion that th€' Adminislratiy€' I.a'.,.. Judge to whonl thi' inaner is 
assigned is pF€judiced against such part)' Or attorney or the int€'rest oft}}e party or 
allerne)' so that the party Of anome), cannot or beHeyes that he Of she ('an not ha"'e a fair 
and impartial hearing befare the Administratin? La' .... Judge. 

(I) The motion shall be filE\i \\ilhin 10 days after Rotice ofassignnlent is issued. 

(2) If the fllotioo is duly preseolt'd and the supporting statement is dt.tly wrine-d. 
tfieffupon and ...... ithout any further aet or proof, lhe ChiefAdminislratke ta,.· .. 
Judge shall assign some other-AdRliRistrali\'e tasi.o Judge to hear the maHer. 

(3) Under no cif€UH1Slances shaH anyone party be peRniued to make more than 
one stich .notion in an)' case, and in E'as€'s where there may be EllOrt' Iltan-eoo 
complainant or similar party Of more than one dete-ndaR' or similar party. only one 
such motioR lOr each side may be made in any one ea~. 

(Note: Former Rule 63ACd) and Cel arc fC\'isrd and appear in the new rulcs as Rule 
63.4(d) and Rule 63.8, respectivcly} 



An Administrative taw Judge. after determining that there is txlsis for his or her 
rea~ignment f{lr cause, shall whe detefR~iRt'S himself €If he~lft(\ ~ disqualined aller 
disdos£tng the klSis tor his €If her disquaHt1eati(l1l on the r,,"Cord. alid lilay ask the parties 
whether they "ish to waive the disqualil1ealien reassignment. A waiwr of 
disqualil1catioo reassignment shan rlX'ite the rosis for disqualifleatioo- reassignment and 
is- shan be eOectivc only when signed by all parties. and included in the rC'Cord. The 
Administrath'c Law Judge shaH not seek to induce a waiver and shall a\'oid any efrort to 
discover which la'I',)'ers representatives or parties favot('d or oppOsed a waiver of 
disqualil1catiQA rcassignment. 

63.8. (Rule 63.8) Priol' Rulines. 

- (d) If an Administrative Law Judge is disqualified reassigned. the rulings he or she 
has made up to that time shall not be set aside in the absence of good cause. 

(Notc: Rule 63.8 is a rC\'ised Hr'sion of former Rule 63ACd)) 

63.62. (Rule 63.62) Ban on Ex Parte Communications. 

Ex parte con'lmunkations regarding the assignment. or reassignment Of 

~fparticular Administratiw taw Judges are prohibited. 

63.11Q.{nule 63.11Q) Definitions. 

For the purposes of Rules 63.1 to 63.62 inclusive, the follo\\ing definitions apply: 

(a) "Financial interest" means o\\nership of more than a 1 percent legal or equitable 
interest in a part)', or a legal or equitable interest in a part)' of a fair market value in 
excess of one thousand five hundred dollars ($1 ~500), or a relationship as director, 
advisor or other active participant in the aOairs ora party, except as follows: 

(I) O\\l1ership in a mutual or comnion invcstment fund that holds securities is not 
a "financial interest" in those securities held by the organization unless the 
Administrative Ltaw Judge participates in the management of the fund. 

(2) An oflice in an educational, religious. charitable, fraternal, or civic 
organization is not a "financial interest" in securities held by the organization, 

(3) The proprietary interest 6fa pOlicyholder in a mutual insurance company, or a 
depositor in a mutual saVings association, or a similar proprietary interest, is a 
"financial interest" in the organization only if the outcome of the proceeding could 
substantially affect the value of the interest. 

1 



(b) "Representati\,c" includes an)' person authorized to reprc~n\ a part)' to a ... 
proc~eding, whether or not the person is licensed to practicc law, or an expert \\itncss .. 
or consultant for the part)', 

~) The tltird d~ree ofrelaliotlship shall be eelculaleod aIXc,l rdiRg (0 lite ci,,'illaw 
S)'Slefll. 

(d) "ProE'~iRg" "leanS an appJie8tiElR. CORlptainl. ilwC'sligaliOR. Rllemaking. 
allerRath'e displite resolutiEln rroeedures in litu of iOffllal pfeeeedings as RUl)' ~ 
sponsored by tbe Commission, Elf otlte-r fefR\S) rfo~iRg btfore the 
CommissiElR. 

(~ "Fiduciary" includes any cx«utot, trustee, guardian. or administrator. 

(@) "Ex parte communication" is- includes a cOl'nmunication as defined in Rule I. 
leg), e?iEepl tbat when a motioR ~kiAg to di~ualiry aA Admiflislf8li\'t taw Judge has 
beeA lIled, it shall also iREludeE'0RlmooieatioRS between tlte-an Administrative law 
Judge !it" challellgeJ and other decisionmakers about a petition for reassignment of a 
proceeding (0 which the Administrative Law Judge is cUrTe-ntt)' assigned. 



f. 

that the rotes applicable to one of the other categories. or some hybrid oftM nlks. 
are best suited to the proceeding. 

In exerdsing its discretion under subsections d and e above. the Commission 
-shall so categorize an included proceeding and make such other procedural 
orders as best to enable the Commission to achieve a full. time!)" and effC'<'li\'e 
resolution of the substantive issues presentcd in the proceeding. 

5. Ptehearing Conferences 

Whenever a prOcecding identified as a candidate ptocecding secms likely to go to 
hearing, the assigned Contmissioner shan set a prehearing conference as soon as 
practicable after the Commission makes the assignment. The ruling setting the 
prehearing conference may also set a date for filing and serving preheaTing conference 
statements. Such statements may include comment on the proposed scoping memos 
(see Rule 3 above). and may also addTe.s.s any other nlatler specified in the rutlng 
setting the pee hearing conference. Fo)lowing the prehearing conrerencc. the assigned 
Commissioner. with the assistance of the assigned Administrali\'e Law Judge. shall 
issue the tinal scoping menlO for the proceeding. which shall include the category. 
timetabJe (with projected submission date). and issue.s to be addre.ssed. 

SB 960 Rererence: Sec. 1lPU Code § 1701.l(b») 

6. Petlttons for Reassignment 

a. In addition to the disqualification provisions of Rures 63.1 through 63.7 of the 
Rules of PractiCe and Procedure. and notwithstanding Rute 63. J. any party to an 
adjudicatory proceeding shall be entitled to petition. once only. for automatic 
reassignment of that proceeding to another Administrative Law Judge in 
accordance with the provisions of this subsection and Of subsection e of this rute. 
The petition shall be filed and served in the proceeding where reassignment is 
sought. and on the Chief Administrative law Judge and the President of the 
Commission. The pelition shall be supported by d~claration under penalty of 
perjury (or affidavit by an out-or-state person) in substantially the following fonn: 

-1-



_______ • (ikdare.s under penalty of perjur)':) That 
(s)he is [a party) (attorney (or 3 part)') to.he abo\'~-('aptioncd 
adjudit-atol)' proceeding. That (dedarant) believes that [s}he 
cannot have a (fair) (expeditious) hearing before Administrative 
Law Judge (to whom the proceeding is assigned). That declarant 
(or the party dedMant represents) has not filed. pursuant to 
Rule 6.a. any priot pelition (or automatic reassignment in the 
proceeding. 

Dated _______ • at _______ • California. 

[Signature) 

\Vherc the party seeking automatic reassignment is one of several partie.s aligned 
on the sanle side in the ptoceedlng. the declaration shall include a showing that" 
either (I) no previous petition fot autoniatic reassignrllCnt has been fiJed in the 
proceeding. or (2) the interests oflhe petitioner are substantially adverse to those 
of any prior petitioner for automatic reassignrilcnt in the proceeding. 

SB %0 Reference: Sec. 8 (PU Code § 170l.i(a)} 

h. In addition to the disqualification prOVisions of Rules 63.1 through 63.7 of the 
Rules of Practice and Procedure. and notwithstanding Rule 63.1. a party (0 a 
rateseUing procceding. or a person or enlily declaring the intention in good faith to 
bccon'le a party (0 the proceeding. shaH be entitled to petition, once only. for 
autoniatic reassignment of that proceeding to another Administrati\'e Law Judge 
in accordance with the provisions of this subsection; howevcr. no mote than two 
reassignments pursuant to this subsection shall be permitted in the same 
proceeding. The petition shall be filed and served as provided in subsections a 
and c of this rule. and shall be supported by a declaration similar in foml and 
substance to that set forth in subsection a of this rulc. 

\Vhenever a timely petition for automatic reassignment of a ratcselling proceeding 
is filed. the Chief Administrative Law Judge, promptly at the end of the IO-day 
period specified in subseclion e of this rule. shall issue a ruling reassigning the 
proceeding. A party to the proceeding. or a person or entity declaring the 
intention in good faith to become a part)' to the proceeding. may petition for 
another automatic reassignment following such ruting. The pelition shaH be filed 
and ser\'(d as provided iii subsections a and e of this rule. and shall be supported 
by a declaration similar in foml and substance to that set forth in subsection a . 

. The second automatic reassignment of the proceeding shall not be subject to 
further petitions pursuant (0 this subsection. 

SB 960 Rtfen:nce: Sc~. 9IPU Code § 1701.3(b)] 
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c. Upon the filing of a petition for automatic reassignment,the Chief Administrative 
Law Judge, subject only to the restrictions in this nile on the numlx-r and 
timeliness of petitions in a gi\'Cn proceeding, shaH issue a ruling reassigning the 
proceeding to another Administrative Law Judge. Except as provided in 
subsection d of this nIle, nO p3J1y in an adjudicatory prOCeeding witl be pcrmiucd 
to make more (han one petition for reassignllle'nt in lhe proceeding. In an 
adjudicatory proceeding where there is more than one complainant or similar 
party. or niore than one defendant or similar party, only one petition (or automatic 
reassignment for each side may be nlade. The Chief Administrative Law Judge, 
in consultation with the President o( the Con'lmission, shall issue a luling 
explaining the basis (or denial whenever a pelition for automatic reassignment is 
denied. 

Related E,isling CPUC Rules (Tille 10): 45.46. 63.4(h) 

d. Irrespective of the limits in subsections a and b of this rule on number of petitions 
for automatic reassignment, any party is entitlcd to file a petition for reassignment 
in any adjudicatory proceeding or rate.selting proceeding in which the then
assigned Administrative Law Judge (I) has served within the previous 12 months 
in any capacity in an advocacy position at the Commission or has becn employed 
by a regulated public utility. (2) has sen'cd in a representative capacity in the 
proceeding. or (3) has been a party to the procccding. A peril ion under this 
subsection shall be supported by declaration under penalty of perjury (or affidavit 
by an out-or-state person) selling forth the factual basis for the pelition. 

Related E~isting CPUC Rules (fitle 20): 63.2(a}(2) 

SO 960 Refer.!O«': St:'('. 8lPU Cooe § 1701.2(a»); St:'('. 9 [PU Code § liOI.3(b») 

e. Any pelition and suppOrting declaration pursuant to subsections a, b, or d of this 
rule shaH be filed no more than 10 days after the date of the resolution or ruling 
making the challenged assignment or reassignment. 

7. Ex: Parte Communicadons: Applicable Reguirements 

a. In any adjudicatory proceeding. ex parte communications are l)rohibited. This 
prohibition shall apply from (he preliminary dctennination on category of the 
proceeding to the dale of issuance of a final order in that proceeding. 

Related E,isting CPUC Rules (1itle 20): 1.3(a) 
SD 960 Reference: Sec. 8 (PU ewe § 1701.2{b)] 

b. In aTlY rateseuing proceeding, ex parte comniunieations are pemlitled only if 
consistent with the (oUowing restrictions, and are subject to the repOrting 
requirements sct forth in Rule 8 below: 



e_ (I) Oral ex parte tOlilfnunications are pemlitted at any time with a Commissioner 
provided that the Commissioner io\'ol\'ed (i) invites all parties to attend Or sets 
up a conference can in which aU parties may participate. and (ii) give-s notice 
of this meeting or caB as soon as possible. but no less than three days in 
advance of the meeting or caU at which the communication will take place. 

(2) If art c.x parte communication meeting or call is granted by a decisionmaker to 
any party individua1ly. all othtr parties shan be sent a notice at the time that 
the request is granted, and shall be offered individual meetings of a 
substantially equal periOd of tiu1e with that dedsionmakcr. The party 
requesting the initial indh'idual meeting shall bear the burden or notifyin"g the 
other parties that its request has been gtanted, at least three days prior tothe 

-date when the meeting is to occur. At the meeting. that party shall produce a 
certificate of service of this notification on all other parties. If the ex parte
communication is by telephone. that party shall pi6Vide the dedsionmaker 
with the certificate of service befoie the start of lhe call. The certificate may 
be ptt)yided by facsimile transmission. 

(3) Written ex parte communiCations are permitted at anytime provided that the 
party making the communication serw.s copies of the communication on all 
other parties on the same day the communication is transmitted to a 
dedsionmakcr. 

(4) In any ratesetling pux-ceding, the Commission may establish a period during 
which no oral o( written communications on a substantive issue in the 
proceeding shall be permitted between an interested person and a_ 
Commissioner. a Commissioner·s personal advisor. the Chief Administrative 
Law Judge. any Assistant Administrative Law Judge. or the assigned 
Adminlstrati\'e Law Judge. Such period shaH begin not mOre than 14 days 
before the Commission meeting date on which the decision in the proceeding 
is scheduled fot Commission actiOn. If the deCision is held, the Conlrrtission 
may pcmilt such communicalions for Ihe first half of the hold period. and may 
prohibit such communications for the second half o( the period. except that the 
period of prohibition shaH begin not mote than 14 days before the 
Commission n'leeting date to which the decision is held. (Note: Subsection b 
(4) becomes effective only when Bagley-Keene relief enacted in SB 960 
bcconlc-s effective.) 

Related E\iSling CplJc Rules (lilh~ iO): 1.3(b) 
58960 Refereoce: Sec. 9lPU Code § 170J.3(c)) 

c. In any quasi-legislative procceding, ex parte communicalions ate allowed without 
restriction. 

- 10-



S9 960 Rc(uelKe: S~. 10lPU COO( § 1101.4{h») 

d. The f('quire-ments of subsections a. b. Of C of this rulc shaH cease to apply to an 
induded proceeding in which (I) no timely answer, fesponse, pro(est. or request 
Jor hearing is filed re-.sponding to the pJeading initiating the proceeding. or (2) all 
such responsivc pJeadings are withdrawn. However, if there has been a request 
for hearing. the proceeding remains included unless and untit the request has been 
denied. 

Related ExiSling CPUC Rules (fille 20): 1.I(c) 

e. E~ parte communications conccrning categorization are pcmlilted, bUI must be 
reported pursuant to Rule 8 below. 

S8 960 Rererence: Sec. 1 (PU Code § 110J.l(a)} 

8. Reporting Ex Parte CommunIcations 

a. Ex parte communications that are subject to these repOrting iequirenlents shall be 
reported by (he interested person, regardless of whether the communication was 
initiated by (he interested person. An original and seven copies of a "Notice of E~ 
Parte Communication" (Notice) shaH be filed with the Commission's San 
Francisco Docket Oftke within three working days of the communication. The 
Notice shall include the fol1owing in(om\ation: 

(I) The date. time, and location of the communication, and whether it was oral, 
written, or a combination; 

(2) The identities of each decisionmake! involved, the person initiating the 
communicalioll, and any persons present during such communication; 

(3) A description of the intere.stcd person's, but not the decisionmaker's, 
communication and its content, to which description shall be attached a copy 
of any written, audiovisual, or other material used for or during the 
communication. 

Related Existing CPUC Rules (Title 20): 1.4(3) 
SB 960 Rderfoce: S~. 7 (PU COOe § 1101.l(cX4){CXi)-(iii)) 

b. These reporting requirements shall apply to ex parte communications in 
ratcseHlog procecdings and to ex parte communications concerning 
categorization. In a ratcselting proceeding, communications on a substantive 
issue between an interested person arid a Commissioner's personal advisor, other 
than communications occurring in a public hearing, workshOp, or other public 



selling, or on the official r~cord of the proceeding, shall be reported as specified in 
subsei'lion a of this rulc. 

Related Ihisting: CPUC Ruks (fitle 20): 1.1·1.7 

9. Oral Arguments and Commt~[()ner Presence 

a. In any adjudicatory proceeding, if an application for rehearing is granted. the 
parties. shaH have an opportunity for final oral argument before the assigned 
Administrative Law Judge (or before the assigned Commissioner. if the laller 
prcsidc.s at the rehearing). 

Rdated E,isling cPUc Ruks (Title 20): 76 
S8 960 Rerereoc~: Sec. 8 (PU Code § 170Li(d)) 

b. In any ralesetting proceeding, the assigned Commissioner shall be prescnt at the 
closing argument. 

Re1ated E,isling CPUC Rules (Title 20): 76 
S8 960 Reference: Sec. 9lPU Cooe § 1701.3(a)) 

c. In any rateseUing proceeding. a party may request the presence of the assigned 
Conunissioner at a formal hearing or specific portion of a fomla} hearing. The 
request may be made in a proposed scoping memo or a prehearing conference 
statement. Alternatively. the request may be made by filing and sen·jng on all 
parties a letter to the assigned Commissionert with a copy to the assigned 
Administrative Law Judge. The request should be made as fat as possible in 
advance of the formal hearing, and should specify (I) the witnesses andlor issues 
for which the assigned Commissioner's presence is requested. (2) the party's best 
estimate of the dates when such witnesses and subject matter will be heard, and 
(3) the reasons why the assigned Commissioner's presence is requested. The 
assigned Commissioner has sole discretion to grant or deny. in whole or in part, 
any such request. Any reque.st that is filed five or fewer business days before the 
date when Ihe subject hearing begins may be rejected as untimely without further 
consideration. 

RdatN E,isling CPUC Rules (Tille 20): 76 
S8 960 Reference: Sec. 9lPU Code § 1701.3(3») 

d. In ratesetting proceedings and in quasi-legislative proceedings. a party has the 
right to make a final oral arguni.ent bcfon~ the Commission, if the party so requests 
wilhin the tirhe and in the manner specified in the final scoping memo or later 
ruling in the proceeding. A quorum of the Commission shall be present for such 
final oral argument. 

- 12· 



RebttJ E~isling CPUC Rulcs (f.,1t 20): 76 
S8 960 Referell(c: 5«'. 9lPU Cooc § nOt.J(d)}; S«". 10 IPU Cwe § nO.A{c») 

c. In quasi-legislative proc("cdings, the assigned Commissioner shaH llC present for 
forulal hearings. 

S8 960 Rcfer(oc(': SN'. to lPU Code § 1701.4(a)) 

r. fot purpose.s Qfthis rule, the (ollowing definitions apply. "Present" or "presence" 
at a hearing means physicaJ attendance in the hearing room. or remote attendance 
(to the extent permill~d by law) by teleconference or similar means, includIng 
monitoring outside the hearing toom a real-time transcript in progress. sufficient 
to familiarize the attending Commissioner Wilh lhe substance of the evidence. 
testimony. or argument (or which the Comnlisslonec'spresence is required or 
reque.sled. "FotmaJ hearing" generally refers to a hearing at which testimony is 
oCfered or comments Of argument taken on the record; "(ormal hearingh dOes not 
include a workshop. In a quasi-legislative proceeding, "forma) hearing" includes 
a hearing at which testimony is introduced on legislative facts, but does not 
include a hearing at which (estimony is introduced on adjudicatl\'c facts. . 
Adjudicative facts answer questions such as who did what. where, when, how. 
why. with what motive or intent Legislative (acts are the general (acts that help 
the tribunal decide questions of law and policy and discretion. 

Related E~isting CPUC Rules (Title 20): 76 

10. Proposed Dedstons and Decisions in RaCesettin2 and Ouasl.legislath'e Proceedings 

a. A ralcsening or quasi-legislative proceeding shaH stand submitted fot decision by 
the Commission afler the taking of evidence, and the filing of such briefs or the 
presentation of such oral arguments as may have been prescribed by the 
Commission or the presiding officer. The Commission·s Daily Calendar shaH 
include a table of submission dates listing aJl such dates (with the correspondIng 
proceedings) that occurred during the two v,,'eeks preceding the date of the 
calendar. 

Reiatoo E~isling CPUC Rules (Title 20): 8.1 S, 17 

b. In all ratemaking and quasi-legislative proceedings. the presiding officer shaH 
prepare a proposed decision selling forth the recommendations, findings, and 
conclusions. The prOpOsed decision of the presiding officet shall be filed with the 
Commission and served on all parties without,undue delay. not later than 90 days 
aner submission. \Vhere Public Utilities Code Secrion 311 does not requite that 
the assigned Administrative Law Judge prepare the propOsed decision. the· 
assigned Commissioner nlay prepare the proposed decision instead. within the 
lime limits specified above. 

- 13· 



Applicants in matters in\'ol\'ing buses. ,·essels. pub1ic utility sewer systems, or 
public utilit)' pipelines may make an ofal Of written motion to waiw the filing of 
and comment on the proposed decision. Any party objecting to, such waiver will 
.hl\"c the burden or demonstrating that such filing and comment is in the public 
interest. 

RchtN E'-isting CPUC Rules (Title 20): 11.' 

sa 960 Rcfcw)«": SC\' . .s IPU CQIk § JII(d)J; S«. 6lPU Croe § lll(d)) 

c. The Con)mission. in issuing its decision in a rate.selling or quasi-legislative 
proceeding. may adopt, modify or set aside the propOsed decision or any part 
thereof based on the evidence in the record. The decision of the Conlmission 
shall be issued not later than 60 days after the issuance of the proposed decision. 
The Commissio,n may ex lend the dale for a reasonable perioo under extraordinary 
circumstances. The 6O-day period shall be extended for 30 days if any alternate 
decision is proposed. 

d. In any ratesetting proceeding. the Corntnission ma)' Uleet in closed session to . 
consider its decision. but only if such meeting occurs during a period established 
as described in Rule 7.b(4). (Note: Subsection d becomes effective only when 
Bagley~Keene relief enacted in SB 960 becomes effective.) 

RelatC"d E:\istinz CPUC Rules (Tille 20): 19 . 
S8 960R~(cr('oce: Sec. 9 (PU Code § 1101.3(e)); Sec. 10 (PU Co& § 170L4(e}) 

11. Decisions. Appeals. and Requests for Review in Adjudicator)' Proceedings 

a. An adjudicatory proceeding shall stand submitted for decision by the Con'lmission 
aftc.r (he taking of evidence. and the filing of such briefs or (he presentalion of 
such oral arguments as may have been prescribed by the Commission Or the 
presiding officer. The Commission's Daily Calendar shall include a table of 
submission dales listing a1l such date·s (with the corresponding proceedings) that 
occurred during the two weeks preceding the date of the takndar. 

Relate'-' E,-iSling CPUC Rules (Tide 20): 8.15, 71 

b. In any adjudicatory proceeding. the presiding officer shall prepare a decision 
seuing forth the findings. conclusions, and order. The decision of the presiding 
officer shall be filed with the Commission and served on all parties without undue 
delay. not later than 60 days after submission. The decision of the presiding 
officer shall be placed 6n the Commission's Consent Agenda for approval by the 
CommiSSion it no appeal Or request for review is filed within 30 days after the 
date the decision is mailed to the p.1I1ies in the proceeding. 
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• Rthtc-J H'hting CPUC Rult$(Till~ 20): 11.t.19 
SO 9ro R(r(ftn-;~: 5«'.8 (PU CQJ¢ § 1101.2(a)) 

c. Any party in an adjudicatol}' proceeding may file and seo'e an appeal of a 
~kdsion of the presiding officer within 30 da)'s of the date the dl'dsion is maikd 
to the partics in the rroceeding. 

ReblN Ihisting cruc Rules (Tille 20): 11.2 
SB 960 R(rtrtn-;~: ~. 81Pl) C<.'de § 110J.2(a)) 

d. Any Commissioner may request review of a decision ofa presiding" officer in an 
adjudicatol}' proceeding by filing and serving a reque~st for review of a decision 
within 30 days of the date the decision is mailed 10 the partie.s in a proceeding. 

R~h!~j E~isting CPVC Rutt's (Title 20): 11.2 
SB 900 Rert'ctoce: 5«'.8 [PU CO& § 1101.2(a}] 

e. Appeals and requests for review shall set fo,rth specifically the grounds on which 
the appellant or requestor beliews the decision of the presiding officer to be 
unlawful or erroneOUs. The purpoSe of an appeal or request for review is to alert 
the Commission to a potential error. so lhalthe error may be co,rrected 
expeditio,usly by the COIhmission. Vague aSSertions as (0 (he record or (he law. 
without citation. may be aCcorded liule weight. Appeals and requests for review 
by a Comn'lissioner shaH be servcd on all parties and accolllpanicd by a certificate 
of service. 

RtbtN Existing CPUC Rules (fille 20): 11.3 

f. Any party may file and SCo·t its response no later than 15 days after the date the 
appeal or request (o,r review was filed. In cases of nlulliple appeals Or reque.sts for 
review, the response niay be to all such filings and nlay be filed IS days after the 
last such appeal or request (or review was fifed. Replies (0 responses arc nor 
peunitled. The Commission is not obligated to withhold a decision on an appeal 
or request for review to allow time for response·s to be filed. 

RchlN E:\isting CPUC Rules (fitk20): 11.5 

g. The Commission may meet in closed session to consider the decisio,n of a 
presiding officerthat is being appealed or reviewed pursuant (0 a request for 
review by a Commissioner. The vote on the appeal or reque.sl for review shall be 
in a public meeting and shall be accompanied by an explanation of the decision on 
the appeal. The decision on the appeal or request for review shall be based on the 
record developed by the presiding officer. A decision different fronl that of the 
pr~.sidlng officer shall include or be accompanied by' a written explanation of each 
of the changes made (0 the decision. (Note: The first sentence of subseclion g 
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----

becomes effective ()nty when Bagley-Keene relief enacted in SD 960 becomc·s 
effective.) 



ALJ/KOT/b'tto'g • ••• 

I hereby certify that this Resolution was adopted by the Public 
Utilities Co~~ission at its regular meeting on January 13, 1997. 
The following Commissioners approved it: 

I dissent in part (on Rule 4.e only). 

/s/ JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
Commissioner 

I abstain. 

/s/ RICHARD A. BILAS 
Commissioner 
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. FRANKLIN 
Director 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
Pl"esident 

JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 

commissioners 



Experimental Rules and Pr()(cdures to Gain ExperiencE', "'here Practicable, "'ith 
Management of Commission ProceWings Under Requtremenls of S8 960 

1. Ilefinitlons 

a. "Included proceeding" is any proceeding categorized as an adjudicatory. 
ratesetting. or quasi-legislative proceeding to which the rules and procedures in 
this resolution apply pursuant to Rule 2 below, 

SB 960 Reference: S«'. 11PU CO& § 1101.1 (a). (e)(I)-(3)) 

b. "Category." "categorized." or "categorization" refers to the procedure whereb)' an 
included proceeding is identified as and determined to be an adjudicatory. 
rateseUing. or quasi-)egisJath'c proceeding tor purposes of the experimental rules 
and procedures authorized by this resolution. 

c. "Adjudicatory" proceedings are: (I) enforcement invcstigations hlto possible 
violations of any prOVision of statutory law or order ot rule of the Commission; 
and (2) coniplaints against regulated enlilies, including those complaints that 
chaJlenge the aCCllIaC)' of a bill, but excluding those complaints that challengc Ihe 
reasonableness of rates or charges, past, present, or future. 

RetaIN E~isling CPUC Rules (Tille! 20): 1.llO 
SB 900 Rererence: Soc. 1 [PU COOe § 1701.1(3). (eX2» 

d. "Rateseuingll proceedings ate proceedings in which thc Commission sets or 
invcstigates rates for a specifically named utility (or utilities), or establishes a 
mechanism that in tum sets the ratcs for a specifically named utility (or utilitie.s). 
"Rate.selling'· proceedings include complaints that challengc thc reasonableness of 
rates or charges. past. present, or future. 

SB 960 R(rereoc<!': Soc. 7lPU CroC' § 1101.1(3). (eX3}) 

e. uQuasi-legislall\'c" proceedings are proceedings Ihat establish policy or rules 
(including generic ratemaking poJicy or rules) affecting a class of regulated 
entitie.s. including those prOceedings in which thc Commission investigatcs rates 
or practices (or an entire regulated industC)' or class of entities within the industry. 

SB 960 Reference: Soc. 1lPU CoJe § 1701.1(3). (eX))) 

f. "Ex parte communication" means a wriuen or oral conmlUnicattoll on any 
substantive issue in an included proceeding, bel ween an interesled person and a 
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decision maker that does not occur in a public hearing, workshop. or other public 
setting, Of on the official fecord of the proceeding. "Written communkation" 
includes a communication by letter or ekctronic medium. "Oral communication" 
includes a comll\unkation in person or by telephone. "Decisionmaker" means any 
Commissioner. the Chief Adrninistrati\'c Law Judge. an)' Assistant Chief 
Adminislrati\'e Law Judge. or the assigned Administrati\'e Law Judge, and in 
adjudicatory proceedings any Commissioner's personal advisor. Communications 
limited to inquiries regarding the Schedule. location. or fom1at for hearings, filing 
dates. identity of pailiec;. and other such nonsubstantl\'c infom1ation are 
procedural inquiries not subject to any restriction or reporting requirement set 
forth herein. 

Related Existing CPUC Ru1es (Title 20): .. 3 (a}(c) 
SB 960 Reference: St('. 7 (PU COOC' § 1701.1 (c)(4). (cX4)(C)) 

g. "Ex parte communication concerning categorization" means a written or oral 
communication on the category of any candidate or included proceeding, between 
an interested person and rul)' Commissioner. any Corrunissioner's personal 
advisor, the Chief Administrative Law Judge. any Assistant Chief Administrative 
Law Judge. Or the assigned Adn\inistr:alive Law Judge that dOe·s not OC('ur in a 
public hearing~ workshop. or other public setting, or on thc official record of the 
proceeding. 

h. "Interested person" means a person or entily that is any of the following: 

(I) any applicant, protestant, respondent, petitioner. complainant. defendant, 
intere.sted pmy whO has made a (omlal appearance in the proceeding. or 
Conhnlssion staff of record in the proceeding, or the agents or emplo)·ce.s of 
any of them. including persons receiving consideration to represent any of 
them; 

Related Exi~ling cruc Rules (rille 20): 1.I(h) 

(2) any person with a financial interest, as deScribed in Article I (commencing 
with Section 811 (0) of Chapter 1 of Title 9 of the Go\"cmnlcnt Cod~. in a 
matter at issue in the proceeding, or such person's agents or emplo}"ees, 
including persons receiving consideration for repre.senting such a person; or 

(3) a representative acting on behalf of any fOm1ally organized civic, 
environmental, neighborhOod. business. labor, trade. or similar association 
who intends to influence thc decision o( a Commission member on a maller 
before the Conm1,ission, even if that association is not a party to the 
proceeding. 

SB 960 Rtrtrence: Sec. 7 (flU Coot § 110Ll(c) (4XA)-(C») 
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i. "Commission staff of r~ord" indudes staff from the Oftke of Ratepa.yer 
Ad\'(x'ates assigned to the proceeding. staff from the Consumer Services Division 
assigned to the proceeding, and any other staff assigned to an adjudkatol)' 
.proceeding in an advocacy capJcity. "Commission staff of r("con.t" docs not 
include staff from any of the industry dh'isions who are acting in an mlvisoJ)' 
capacit)' to the Commission with respect to the proceeding. 

Related E).h.ting CPUC Ruks (Title 20): 1.1 (b) 

j. "SampJe" refers to included proceedings as a group. 

k. Until Sl'Clions 5. 8. 9. and 10 of SB 960 become effectivc. "presiding officer" 
means the Administrative Law Judge assigned to an included proceeding, and the 
decision of the presiding officer shall constitute the "proposed decision" if Ol1e is 
required under Public Ultrities Code Section 31I(d}. 

2. Applicability 

a. The role.s in this re.solution apply to a sample of fornla) proceedings. some of 
which were filed at the Commission prior to the effective date of the resolution 
and some of which were filed on or after the effective date of the resolution. An 
advice lettcr filing is not a formal proceeding. The rules are futty applicable to 
proceedings included in the sample pursuant to Rules 2.d or 2.e below. For 
proceedings included in the sample pursuant to Rule 2.b or 2.c below, only the 
roles in this resolulion \'o'ilh regard to ex parte communications (Rules 7 and 8). 
oral arguments and Conlrnissioner presence (Rule 9). proposed dccisions (Rule 
10). and adjudicatory procedure (Rule II) shall appl)'. 

b. PreviOUsly .'iled Applications. Any Ulility applicant may identity one (or m()re) 
of its applicalions filed prior to the effective date or this resolution as a candidate 
proceeding for inclusion in the sample. Any such candidate proceeding should 
not yet have been to hearing. but should be anticipated to slart hearings in the first 
quarter of 1991. The utility shall file and serve on all parties to the candidate 
proceeding its identification of the proceeding as candidate. its proposed category. 
and the approximate date when it anlicipates hearings to start Parties shall have 
15 days (rom the date of service of the identification within which to file and 
serve their responses thereto. Pacific Gas and Electric Company, San Diego Gas 
& Eleclric Company, Southern California Edison COJ'npany, Southern California 
Gas Company. Pacific Bell. and GTB California Incorporated are each reque.sted 
to identify 3-4 or their respective applicati()ns pursuant to this subsection. After 
considering the identification and respOnses thereto. the Commissioner as.signed 
to any candidate proceeding identified pursuant to this subsection shall issue a 
ruling on inclusion in the sample and the category for the proceeding. A ruling 
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that includes a candidate proceeding in the sample shaH be appealable to the 
Commission under the procedures in Rules 4.b and 4.c .. 

c. Pte,·lo1.l.c;h· Filed OSCs. OIls. OIRs. The Commissioner assigned to any 
proceeding commenced b)' the Commission. prior to the effective date of this 
resolution. by order to show cause, order instituting investigation, or order 
instituting IUlemaking, may issue a ruling identifying sllch proceeding as a 
candidate proceeding for inclusion in the sample and delemlining a category for 
the proceeding. Any such ca..ndidate proceeding should not yet have been to 
hearing but should be anticipated to start hearings in the first quarter of 1991. The 
ruling is appealable to the Commission under the procedures in Rules 4.b and 4.c. 

d. New Applications; New Complaints. Any complainant and any utHity applicant 
that files the pleading initiating a proceeding on or after the effective date of this 
resolution may identify the proceeding in such pleading as a candidate proceeding 
for inclusion in the sample. and nlay concurrently propose a categol)'. Pacific Gas 
and Electric Company. San Diego Gas & Electdc Company. Southern California 
Edison Company. Southern California Gas Company, Pacific Bell, and GTE 
California Incorporated are each requested to identify 3-4 of their respective 
applications, filed during the first quarter of 1997. pursuant to this subsection. 
The Conmlission shall issue an order that preliminarily categorizes such 
proceeding and assigns it to a Coulmissioner and Administrath'e Law Judge. The 
first respOnsiVe pleading (e.g .• a prote.st or answer) of any party filing such 
response in the proceeding shall set forth any comniCnts or objections regarding 
inclusion in the sample and the category for the proceeding. The assigned 
Commissioner shall issue a ruling (after the preheacing conference if one is held) 
on inclusion in the sample and the category for the proceeding. A ruling that 
includc.s the candidate proceeding is appealable to the Commission under the 
procedures in Rules 4.b and 4.c. 

c. New oSes. Oils, OIRs. On or after the effecth'c date of this resolution, a 
Commission otder to show cause, order instituting investigation, or order 
instituting rulemaking, if the proceeding so initiated is identified as a candidate 
proceeding, shall preliminarily detennine a category fOr thc proceeding. The first 
responsive pleading of any party filing such response in the proceeding shan set 
forth any COnlll1ents or objections regarding inclusion in the sample and the 
categol)' fot the proceeding. The assigned Commissioner shaH issue a ruling 
(after the prehearing conferencc if one is held) on inclusion in the sample and the 
category for the proceeding. A ruling that includes the candidatc proceeding is 
appealable to the Commission under the procedures in Rules 4.b and 4.c. 

f. For any candidate proceeding, an assigned Commissioner's lUling Qr C()mnlis~ion 
decision excluding the p~ocecding from the sample is not appealable. and the 
proceeding will be handled under the otherwise applicable Commission rules and 
procedures. 
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g. The lUtes in this resolution supplement the Commission's Rulcs of Practice and 
Procedure with respect to included proceedings. In the evcnt of an)' inconsistency 
octween the IUleS in this re·solution and the Rules of Practice and Procedure. the 
provisions of the resolution shall control. Questions regarding the applicability of 
these rules shall be addressed to the Chief Administrative Law Judge and to the 
Office of the Commission President. The Chief Administrative Law Judge will 
respond. in coordination with that office. 

3. Proposed Sroping Memos 

a. Each pleading that initiates a proceeding identified as a candidate proceeding 
pursuant to Rule 2.d ab6\'e shall include a propOsed scoping memO. The proposed 
scoping meni.o shall include the (ollowing in(omlation: 

(I) sugge.sted category. together with supporting analysis; 

(2) a list of the issues to be considered in the proceeding; and 

(3) a suggested schedule fot the proceeding. Such schedule shall be consistent 
with the suggested category, and shall also take into account thc nurnocr and 
complexity of issues to be considered, the numocr of parties expected to 
participate, the need for and expected duration of hearings, and any other 
factors that the filing party wants the assigned Commissioner to weigh in 
issuing the final scoping memo. 

S8 960 Reference: See. I; Se". 6lPU Cooe § 311 (b)); Scc.1IPU Code § 1701.J(b)) 

b. For any proceeding identified as a candidate proceeding pursuant to Rule 2.e 
above, the Commission order that initiates the proceeding shall indicate whether a 
hearing is necessary. and ifso, shall atlach a proposed sCoping memo Ihat includes 
Ihe infonnation set forth in subsections a(2) and 3(3) of this rule. The order shall 
also designate an assigned Commissioner and Administrative Law Judge. 

S8 960 Rcfcrcocc: Soc. 71PU Code § 1101.l(a)-(b» 

c. A party's first responsive pleading in a proceeding identified as a candidate 
proceeding shall include a proposed scoping memo with the infomlation described 
in subsections a(l), a(:2), and a(3) of this rule. 

d. The Commission intends that proposed scoping memOs be brief, recognizing that 
much of the information relevant to such memos is already routinely included in 
pleadings that initiate a proceeding and in first re.sponsi\'c pleadings. 
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4. Delt-rmlnaUon of Category and Need for Hearing; Asslgnnltnt 

3. By resolution-at each Commission business meeting. the Commission shall 
pn:'Uminarily defeml.ine. for each candidate proceeding initiated by a pleading 
filed on or after the Commission's prior business meeting. whether such 
proceeding is an adjudicatory, rateselling. or quasi-legislative proceeding, and 
whether the proceeding tequire.s a hearing. TtJe resolution shaH also designate an 
assigned Commissioner and Administrative l.aw Judge in each proceeding 
categorized by tbe resolution. 1be preliminary detcnrunation may be held for onc 
Commis.sion business meeting if the time of filing did not permit an informed 
determination. The preliminary detcnninati6n is not appealable but shaH be 
confirmed or changed by assigned Commissioner's ruling pursuant to Rule 2.d or 
2.c, and such tuling is subjeclto appeal under subsections band c of this rule. If 
there is no timely appeal under subsection b of this rule, and the assigned 
Commissioner's ruling changes the prelhninary categorization, the assigned 
Commissioner's categorization pursuant to Rule 2.d or 2.e shall be placed On the 
Commission's Consent Agenda for approval. 

SB 960 Reference: S«-. 7lPU Code § 1701.I(a)-(cXI)-(J») 

b. Any party may file and Serve an appeal, no later than to days after the date of 
mailing of an assigned Commissioner'S ruling pursuantlo Rule 2.b. 2.c, 2.d, or 
2.c. Such appeal shaH state why the ruling is wrong as a matter of law or policy. 
The appeal shall be served on the Commission's General Counse', the Chief 
Administrative Law Judge, the President of the Commission and an persons who 
were served with the ruling. 

Relatoo Exisling CPUC Rules (Tille 20): S(a}, 45. 46 
SB 960 Rderence: S~. 7lPU Code § 1701.l(a») 

c. Any party, no 'ater than 15 days after the date of rnailing of an assigned 
Commissioner's lUling from which timely appeal has been taken pursuant to Rule 
4.b above, may file and serve a response to any appeal of that ruling. Such 
response shaH be served on the appellant and on all persons Who were served with 
the ruling. The Commission is not obligated to withhold a decision on an appeal 
to allow time for re·sponses. Replies to responses arc not pemlitted. 

d. \Vhen a proceeding may fit more than One category as defined in Rules I.c, I.d, 
and I.e above, the Commission may determine which category appears most 
suitable to the proceeding. or may divide the subject maHer of the proceeding into 
different phase.s or one or more new proceedings. 

c. When a proceeding does not clearly fit into any Of the categories as defined in 
Rules I.c. I.d. and I.e aboVe. the proceeding will be conducted under the ruJes 
applicable to the rateselting category unless and until the Commission determines 


